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Abstract 
Bicycle rental system has become a boom in the world. However, it cannot be said being successful in the local cities in 
Japan, where the automobile is the star actor of the travel modes, up to now. As an alternative of the feasible approaches, Park 
& Cycle Ride system has been proposed. This paper is to make the analysis on it. The possibility of diffusion and the essential 
conditions when introducing this kind of system are discussed. Regarding the free purpose visitor transport, the parking fee 
and the bicycle road etc. has been focused. As for the commuting transport, other than the issues related with the free purpose 
visitor transport, the supporting system in the raining days is known being very important. 
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1. Introduction 
Recently, bicycle rental system such as Velib in Paris (Suwa et al.) and Mei-Chari in Nagoya (Takeuchi Lab) 
has become a boom in the world. Even in the local cities in Japan, where the automobile is the star actor of the 
travel modes, the local government or NPO/NGO has introduced the bicycle rental system (Motoda et al.). 
However, it cannot be said being successful up to now. One reason is the poor public transport services. People 
have to drive a car between their homes and the destinations quite far from. Therefore as a result, the other short 
distance trips have become relied on the cars, too. To approach for an environmentally sustainable transport 
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system, a good design and well operated public transport system is necessary. At the same time, the other feasible 
approaches are also needed. As an alternative, Park & Cycle Ride (P & CR) system had been proposed by 
making use of the existed facilities. This paper is to make the analysis on this proposal. We undertook the 
questionnaire surveys to understand the consideration of both the facilities users and the visitors. On the basis of 
a statistical analysis, the possibility of diffusion and the essential conditions when introducing this kind of system 
are discussed. The targets include the free purpose visit transport and the commuting transport in Toyota City. 
Because Toyota City is a typical middle population size local city in Japan. From our analysis results, the 
Japanese local cities can be understood with the bicycle rental system. 
2. Design of park & cycle ride system 
In this study, the goal is evaluated by two objectives. One is to limit the automobiles to flow into the city 
center area. Another is to let the visitors get around easily in the city center area. The former can decrease the 
CO2 emission amount so as to play a role for the global warming issue. The latter may contribute to the activation 
of the city center area which is an important and common challenging issue for Japanese local cities. The 
approach is the park and cycle ride system which is also called bicycle sharing system or community cycle 
system. 
Concretely, we may make use of the existed facility where there are large scale parking lots that are usually 
not used frequently. Here Toyota Stadium, which is a soccer stadium holding the matches and some big events 
mainly on Saturdays and Sundays, is taken as an example as shown in Fig.1. Toyota Stadium is about 1.5 
kilometers far from the city center and there is a large scale parking lot. 
 
 
Fig. 1 objective area and P&CR scenario 
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In Toyota City, there is an existed bicycle sharing system named by Toyota Machinaka Rent Cycle. This 
system was started in 2006 as a social experiment, and then went into the business stage since 2007. The 
operating agency is the town management organization called Toyota Machidukuri. There are three pots in 
service now. The cost is one hundred Japanese yen for one time usage limited in the business hours at the same 
day but without time limitation. The number of users is about 200 per month. Therefore, our system design is 
based on extending this existed bicycle sharing system to the suburb area.  
The using scenarios are written for two groups. The first group is considered with the free purpose visitors. 
The free purpose visitors may get around in the city center for shopping, amusement and so on. We assume them 
parking their cars at the parking lot of the Toyota Stadium and then renting the bicycles to go into the city center. 
The merits for them are not being necessary to look for the parking lots for each activity and save on the parking 
fees. Furthermore, they may know something new comparing with driving cars. As the same time, the merits for 
the public are reducing the CO2 emission amount and making the visitors to get around in the area so that to 
cause more activities and then to contribute to the activation of the city center area. The second group is thought 
to be the commuters who are working in the city center area. We hope them parking their cars out of the city 
center area not limited to the Toyota Stadium and then commuting to their work places by bicycles of the bicycle 
sharing system. The merit for the commuters is that the bicycles can make them healthier. Furthermore, the merit 
for the employer is that they can make use of the land of the parking lot having been used for the commuters for 
other purposes, for example, to enlarge the work space or to reduce the cost by selling the land. The merits for the 
public are nearly as same as that with the free purpose visitors. 
3. Outline of questionnaires 
With respective to the two groups we assumed in the followed chapter, two kinds of questionnaires have been 
conducted. Regarding the first group, the questionnaire sheets have been distributed around the Toyota Stadium 
when there was a big event on a Saturday and a Sunday. The collection method is the mailing back. 2,000 sheets 
were distributed and 593 sheets were answered so that the collected rate is 29.65%. On the other hand, the 
questionnaire sheets as for the second group have been distributed at four main parking lots in the city center area 
on a weekday and a weekend day. As same as what we did for the first group, the collection method is the 
mailing back. As a result, 3,000 sheets were distributed and 772 sheets were returned with the answers so that the 
collected rate is 24.07%. The outline of the questionnaires is summarized in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Outline of questionnaires 
Targets Visitors of Toyota Stadium Visitors of city centre area 
Date Sept. 27 and 28, 2008 
(weekends: while event) 
Oct. 23 and 26, 2008 
(one weekday and one weekend) 
Place of distribution Toyota Stadium where a big event was held Four parking lots in the city centre area 
Distribution and collection Handover distribution, mailing back collection 
Contents of questions In the survey day: travel mode, places visited or planning to visit, number of people travelling together; 
Generally: frequency visiting that facility/area, travel mode, number of people travelling together, 
visiting purpose, stop time; 
Recognition of bicycle sharing or bicycle rental system; 
Intention to make use of the bicycle sharing or bicycle rental system; 
Distance limitation for using bicycle to commute by P&CR; 
Personal attributes. 
Incentive 500 yen pre-paid book card to 100 persons by drawing lots 
Distribution number 2,000 3,000 
Collection number 593 772 
Collection rate 29.65 24.07 
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4. Feasibility of P&CR for the free purpose visitors  
We investigate the intentions of the participants of the event held at the Toyota Stadium to make use of the 
P&CR system. Totally, 593 persons participated in our investigations. Of them, 216 (36.4%) is male and 363 
(61.2%) is female. The age distribution of the participants is shown in Fig.2, too. 186 persons are 30-40 years old 
and share the most at 31.4%. Then the groups of 60-70 years old and 40-50 years old continue at the second 
(21.2%) and the third (19.1%).  
4.1. Intentions of making use of the P& CR 
Among 593 sheets, we selected 443 sheets having the answers to visit the city center area for a free purpose 
such as shopping or amusement etc. and to visit the city center area by driving or sharing ride their private cars. 
In our questionnaire, we had asked the people if they would make use of the P& CR system to travel in the city 
center area assuming the weather is fine. The three cases had been assumed as the followings. 
 
• Case 1: The fees of parking in both Toyota Stadium and the city center area are same. The first three hours are 
free. 150 Japanese Yen every 30 minutes after three hours. This is the most popular system in Toyota City 
now. 
• Case 2: The fee of parking in Toyota Stadium is free without limitation of hours for the P& CR users. The 
other things are as same as the case 1.  
• Case 3: The fee of parking in Toyota Stadium is free without limitation of hours for the P& CR users. The 
other parking lots users including the users in the city center area need to pay 150 Japanese Yen every 30 
minutes. 
 
As shown in Fig.3, as less the P &CR system users need to pay for their parking, as much the users who gave 
the positive answers. The difference between the case 2 and the case 3 tells us not that both pull and push policies 
are important to make the people change their behavior.  
 
 SEX 
Male
36.4%
Female
61.2%
No answer
2.4%
  
Fig.2 Attributes of sample people: sex and age 
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Fig.3 Intentions of P&CR system by the parking free system 
 
 
Fig.4 Intensions of making use of P&CR system by parking time in case 1 and case 3 
Furthermore, as for the case 1 and case 3, the analysis by the parking time has been carried out, too. The 
results are summarized in Fig.4. Comparing the case 3 to the case 1, percentage of the answer “No” decreased 
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with all stop time categories. Especially with the category “120-180 minutes”, the percentage of the “No” in the 
case 3 decreases to about half of that in the case 1. One reason can be considered as the influence of the current 
parking fee system. Currently, the users of facilities in the city center area need not to pay for the first three hours 
parking. Therefore, they have been very sensitive with the change of the parking fee system in the city center 
area: from no charge for the first three hours to charge for all time. Moreover, we have made the 2 statistic test 
for the independences separately. In Case 1, the P value is 0.068. In Case 3, the P value is 0.842. There is no 
statistical difference at the 5% significant level for both cases. However, we can say that the differences 
influenced by the parking time in Case 1 became fewer when the merits of parking fee are increased in Case 3. 
4.2. Some issues regarding implementation of the P&CR system 
What kinds of conditions are cared by the users? We have asked the people answering in our questionnaire. 
There are four choices, that are care much, care, care little and don’t care, respectively with eight conditions. The 
results are shown in Fig.5.  
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Fig.5 Cared conditions to make use of the P&CR system 
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From Fig.5, we can know that near 90% of people “care much” or “care” of travelling “with a baggage” and 
“are there enough parking space for bicycles”. These two conditions are basically and must be considered 
previously when introducing the P&CR system. Further, with respective to the conditions that “with a 
companion”, “travel cost including parking fee” and “are there well improved road for riding a bicycle”, about 
70% or more people have answered “care much” or “care”. So these three conditions are relatively important 
things, too. On the other hand, the percentages of the “be rich type and enough number of bicycles or not” and 
“necessary time be at city center area” are relatively lower. 
5. Feasibility of P&CR for the Commuters to the City Centre Area 
In the questionnaire we conducted for the users of the parking lots in the city center area, 772 persons in total 
answered in our investigations. 205 (26.6%) is male and 545 (70.62%) is female. The age distribution of the 
participants is shown in Fig.6. 199 persons are 30-40 years old and share 25.8% at the most. Then the groups of 
40-50 years old and 50-60 years old continue sharing the second (20.1%) respectively. 
 
  
Fig.6 Attributes of people at the city center area: sex and age 
 
5.1. Intentions of making use of the P& CR for commuting 
The questions to ask the commuters working in the city center area have been included. We assumed that there 
would be fringe parking lots to be improved around the city center area such as the parking lot at the Toyota 
Stadium. We asked the questions with two assumptions. One assumption is that “if the parking fee of the 
currently used parking lot is increased 10,000 Japanese yen. Another assumption if that “there will be a shuttle 
bus to connect the fringe parking lot with the city center area when raining”. Fig.7 gives the intentions 
corresponding with the two assumptions. Responding for the assumption 1, about 60% of people answered “yes” 
or “maybe” that are positive. On the other hand, responding for the assumption 2, about 70% of people gave 
“yes” or “maybe” answers. That is, it is more important for the users to provide the shuttle bus service in the 
raining days. This difference may be because the assumption 1 is a “push” countermeasure and the assumption 2 
is a “pull” countermeasure. To understand about the influence of the parking cost payment, an additional analysis 
has been carried out in terms of the answers responding for the assumption 1 and the results are shown in Fig.8. 
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We can know that there is no difference among the payment system of the parking cost. The P value is 0.821 
when doing the 2 statistic test. 
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Fig.7 Intensions of making use of P&CR system respective with two assumptions 
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Fig.8 Relations between intensions of P&CR system using and parking cost payment 
5.2. Considered distances to make use of bicycles for commuting 
The considered distances for the commuters to make use of bicycles were asked in our questionnaire, too. The 
largest percentage was obtained responding for riding 2.0 km with 28.7%. Continually, 19.9% and 14.0% are 
respectively with 3.0 km and 5.0 km. Consequently, the accumulated percentages by the distance riding bicycles 
can be summarized in Fig.9. We can understand that the considered distance which is accepted by about 80% 
commuters is 1.5 km. Therefore, 1.5 km can be used as a parameter to locate the fringe parking lots when we 
design the P&CR system.  
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6. Concluding remarks 
Summarizing the above analysis, the necessary conditions and issues to be considered are as the followings. 
6.1. Free purpose visitors 
• Incentive consideration: the total cost for the user of the P&CR system, including the parking cost and the 
bicycle rental cost, should be lower than the parking cost when parked the cars in the city center area; 
• Improvement of bicycle riding: it is necessary to improve the bicycle riding environment, e.g., the parking 
space for bicycle and the road space for riding bicycle; 
• Limitation of bicycle using: our survey and discussion were based on the condition without raining. It is 
difficult to call people to make use of the bicycles when raining. Furthermore, it is also difficult to ride a 
bicycle when shopping many goods. Thus, the small eco-cars sharing system may be necessary to be added 
into the total transportation system. 
6.2. Commuting to the city center area 
• Incentive and bicycle riding environment improvement: as same with the free purpose visitors, the incentive 
with the travel cost and the improvement for riding bicycles are important and necessary; 
• Securing of alternative travel mode in raining days: the commuting transport is a necessary activity in daily 
life so that it is very important to secure the alternative travel mode when raining. One solution may be given 
as the bus transport service. Regarding the Toyota Stadium we had taken as an example, there existed a 
comparatively good bus transport system; 
• Locations of the parking lots used for the P&CR system: both the considered distance of riding bicycles and 
the bus service routes should be considered to design the locations of the parking lots. 
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Fig.9 Considered distances of riding bicycle to commute by P&CR system 
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Since we implemented the investigation in 2008 and made our analysis and discussion during 2009 through 
2010, there have been many studies in Japan up to now. In 2010, Morishima & Sahashi reported a community 
bike project in Nagoya. Kodama et al. discussed how to reduce the management cost when the local government 
is introducing the bike sharing system. Kurisu et al. analyzed on the problems of bicycle safety. 2011 may be the 
peak year of the studies for introducing the community bike/bicycle in Japan. Kaneko et al. carried out a 
feasibility study in shopping street. Katagishi et al. discussed that for a central area in a local city. Katou et al. 
proposed for forming the bicycle network. Ogawa & Miyamoto analyzed about the bicycle trip distance. Sasaki 
et al. studied on the velotaxi instead of the community bikes. Sawada et al. made the discussion covering all parts 
of the city.  At the beginning of 2012, Mizukai et al. extended the bicycle to a part of city planning strategy. In 
the other hand, Ogawa & Takeuchi focused on the access trip of the railroad. That mean, the studies have been 
much more widely and concretely. 
On the basis of the overview of all above studies, the conclusions achieved in our study, that the P&CR 
system needs the alternative travel mode when raining, may need a further discussion. We are considering with 
making it into the implementation in the coming days. 
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